535 E. White street | Rock Hill, SC 29730
803-329-5767 | 803-659-5168
mamusement@comporium.net

2022 Catalog and Price List
All-inclusive pricing: are for full day rentals and include
🔘 Free Local delivery in Rock Hill area (10 miles) 🔘 Cleaning and Sanitizing
🔘 set up and tear down 🔘 taxes and we are fully insured.
No add-ons charges for extra hours. Sales tax included. No charge for COI if
needed.
Unlike many of our competitors we will never add on any hidden charges.
The price you see you is the price you pay. Period.
Deposit and Terms: Most reservations require a 20% (minimum $50) deposit to
take a unit out of inventory and reserve it. For some institutional rentals and
regular customers, we may choose to waive that deposit requirement. The
balance of the rental is due on delivery. A reservation may be canceled 30 days
before scheduled event date with no penalty. At that time, reservations may be
rescheduled with that deposit credited to the new booking or cancelled with
forfeiture of that deposit. A waiver of the deposit does not relieve the renter of
the burden for cancellation fees.
Inclement weather: In case of inclement weather, we will contact you the
morning of your event before loading your order. At that time you can choose to
cancel your order at no penalty or fee and receive a full refund of your deposit.
You may also reschedule subject to availability.

Bouncers

Classic Castle
15 ft x 15 ft
$195

Carousel Jumper
16 feet Diameter
$195

Birthday Cake Jumper
16 feet diameter
$195

Knights Castle
15 ft x15 ft
$195

Princess Castle
15 ft x 15 ft
$195

Rainbow Castle
15 ft x 15 ft
$195

MonsterTruck
15 ft x 15 ft
$195

Mickey Jumper
15 ft x 15 ft
$195

Dance Dome
$375

Snow man Jumper
$300

Dance Dome is much
larger than normal
jumper. It is loaded with
a blue tooth speaker and
center piece multifunction light that is
sound activated. Our unit
does not use rope lights.

Combination Units

Adventure (wet/dry)
20 ft x 20 ft
$270-dry, $320-wet

Princess (wet/dry)
20 ft x 20 ft
$270-dry, $320-wet

Rainbow (wet/dry)
20 ft x 20 ft
$270-dry, $320-wet

Balloon (wet/dry)
32 ft x 16 ft
$270-dry, $320-wet

Combo units come with a jumping area,
basket ball goal and one or two slides.
Some can be set as wet units with pools
(wet/dry), some have splash landings (SL).

Primary (wet/dry)
20 ft x 20 ft
$270-dry, $320-wet

Red, White & Blue
(Wet/dry) 20 ft x 20 ft
$270-dry, $320-wet

Unicorn (wet/dry)
20 ft x 20 ft
$270-dry, $320-wet

Frozen (wet/dry)
20 ft x 20 ft
$270-dry, $320-wet

Pirate dry only
20 ft x 20 ft
$250

Camo Combo- Dry
32 ft x 16 ft
$270-dry

T-Rex (wet/dry)
20 ft x 20 ft
$270-dry, $320-wet

Monster Truck (wet/dry)
$270-dry, $320-wet
32 x 16 foot

Galaxy Quest (SL)
$270-dry, $320-wet
32 x 16 foot

Tropical Breeze (wet/dry)
$270-dry, $320-wet
32 x 16 foot

Block Party (SL)
$270-dry, $320-wet
32 x 16 foot

Sports (wet/dry)
$270-dry, $320 wet
20 x 20 foot

Fire Truck(SL)
$270-dry, $320-wet
32 x 16 foot

Shark Bite (SL)
$270-dry, $320-wet
32 x 15 foot

Pirate Cove (SL)
$270-dry, $320-wet
32 x 16 foot

Terrorsauris (SL)
$270-dry, $320-wet
32 x 16 foot

Mermaid (SL)
$270-dry, $320-wet
32 x 16 foot

Add $99 to the price of any unit and get this package: Twelve Chairs, Two Tables,
10 x 10 tent, choice of concession machine (cotton candy, snow cone or popcorn), plus
product for 50 kids on that concession machine.

Water Slides

15 ft high Tropical Luau
30 ft x 16 ft
Double Lane $350

Many of our combo units have the option to have
water slides with pools or splash landings. The
units listed here are dedicated water slides and
much bigger then combination units.

15 ft high Boulder Dash
30 ft x 16 ft
Double Lane $350

18 ft high Big Kahuna
32 ft x 16 ft
Single Lane $395

18 ft high Wild Thang
32 ft x 16 ft
Single Lane $395

20 ft high RWB Ocean
with 25 ft Slip and Slide
$420

20 ft high Blue Marble
Ocean with 25 ft Slip and
Slide. $420

20 ft high Tropical Ocean
with 25 ft Slip and Slide
$420

20 ft high Electric Rush
Ocean with 25 ft Slip and
Slide. $420

15 foot Dolphin
30 ft x 16 ft
Single lane $350

18 ft high Tropical Splash
32 ft x 16 ft
Single Lane $395

20 ft high Primary Ocean
with 25 ft Slip and Slide
$420

20 ft high Purple Crush
Ocean with 25 ft Slip and
Slide. $420

20 ft high Dolphin Ocean
with 25 ft Slip and Slide.
$420

Two Lane Purple Tropical
Water slide with pool. 20 ft
High, 18x 38, $450

20 ft high “Floor is Lava”
Ocean with 25 ft Slip and
Slide. $420

20 ft high Paradise
Ocean with 25 ft Slip and
Slide. $420

Blue Tsunami w/ pool
21 ft high, 20x40
$650

Traditional Dunking
Booth-$275

Triple Threat
Three lanes with pool.
22 x 20x 60
Biggest one we have.
$950

Block Party water slide
17 ft Tall with pool
$395 new for 2022

Quacktastic Surﬁng Duck
16 feet single lane-pool
$395 New for 2022

15 ft Rainbow Dolphin
30 x 16 with pool
$350 new for 2022

Concessions
Snow Cone Machine$75

Popcorn Machine-$50
Product-$20
7 kits (50), 50 bags

Product-$20
One Galloon & 50 cups
Cherry, Blue Raspberry

Cotton Candy Machine-$50
Product-$20
Box of Sugar Floss and 50
cones.
Vanilla (pink), Raspberry (blue)

Hot Dog and Bun
Steamer-$50

Play Houses

Play House are designed for smaller
children like 5 and under. Most have
Jumping areas, slides, tunnels and
obstacles.
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Tropical Toddler
$270

Toddler Deluxe
$270

Toddler one
$270

Crayon Toddler
$270

Super Toddler
$300

Games

Basket Ball
$150

Soccer Kick
$150

T-Ball
$150

Giant Twister
$150

Human Billiards
$250

Double Lane Bungee
Run
$295

Double Lane Ax Toss
$295

Joust
$295

Foot Ball Toss
$150

Giant Skee Ball
$150

Giant Dart Board
$295

Squid Splat
$250

5 in 1 Carnival Game Tent
$375

25 ft Archway
$275

Mini Golf
9 holes-$450
18 Holes $850

Cash Cube
$250

Bell
Ringer
$150

Throne Chairs
$75 each

Audio/ Video
Packages

Convenient Utility Items

Easy Pop up tents
(10 x 10)- $35
Fold Out Picnic Tables-$15
$3 Chairs
$10 Tables
Generators (includes full Tank
of gas) - $100
This includes several options of screens. The
package has a 5700 lumen projector, blue-ray/DVD
player with mixing board, powered speakers,
microphone, headphones and audio inputs.
There are packages available with audio upgrade
and Concession machines.
$850 for basic Package with attendant.

50 LB. Sandbags-$5

Deluxe Units

68 ft long double Obstacle
And Slide-$420

68 ft long double lane Obstacle and Slide-$420

85 foot Ninja Run $475; add ninja wall for $950 total.

Crazy Maze
$420

Purple Tropical double lane Obstacle and slide-$420

60 foot Boot Camp Run
$420

Three Story Ninja Wall
$550

68 ft Tropical Double Lane Obstacle/ Slide-$420

Festival Slide
$500

Special Packages
Basic Birthday Package- $369
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Any dry Combination or Playhouse
One Concession Machine
Concession Product for 50 guest
12 chairs and 2 tables
10 x 10 pop-up tent

Festival Package #1- $500
1)
2)

Carousel Jumper- 16 ft diameter
Playhouse- 16 ft x 24 feet contains
obstacles and slides
3) 6500 watt generator with full tank of gas

Festival Package #3- $850
1)
2)

Carousel Jumper- 16 ft diameter
Playhouse- 16 ft x 24 feet contains
obstacles and slides
3)
38 ft double lane obstacle course
4)
30 ft long, 20 ft high Slide
5) Two 6500 watt generators with full tank of
gas

Water Day Package-$1100
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

15 ft double lane water slide with pool
20 ft Ocean water slide with attached 25
ft slip and slide.
Traditional Dunking Booth
Snow Cone Machine with three ﬂavors
and 150 cups (ice not included)
6500 watt generator with gas

Movie Night Package- $1050
1) Choice of one of four screens
2) Projector, Speakers, projection booth and
operator
3) Table and 10 x 10 Tent
4) Two popcorn Machines with product for
200
5) (Popcorn attendant $125 additional)

Festival Package #2- $625
1)
Carousel Jumper- 16 ft Diameter
2)
38 ft double lane obstacle course
3)
30 ft long, 20 ft high Slide
4) Two 6500 watt generators with full tank of
gas

Super Deluxe, OMG!,
Extraordinary Extra Large,
really really really Big Package.$2750
1)
2)

Carousel Jumper- 16 ft diameter
Playhouse- 16 ft x 24 feet contains
obstacles and slides
3)
38 ft double lane obstacle course
4)
30 ft long, 20 ft high Slide
5) Six 6500 watt generators with full tank of
gas
6)
Three Story Festival Slide
7)
Two Deluxe Carnival Units
8)
Four Basic Carnival Units
9) Cotton Candy, Snow Cone and Popcorn
Machine
10) Product for 100 guest on each machine
11)
Five 10 x 10 tents
12)
10 tables and 50 chairs

A prepared customer is a happy customer…………

The staff and I work very hard each week to prepare to be successful. What we truly want is
to deliver a safe and fun time to our customers in the most professional way possible.

Here are a few things to insure your rental goes smoothly.
1) Please make sure the address, times and phone number for your event are all correct and
that if any changes have been made, that we have been informed.
2) Correct phone numbers, for someone that is able to answer are especially important on
the day of your event as we reach out about deliveries and times.
3) Please inform our staff before set up if there is any irrigation system buried in the yard.
Please have buried power or gas lines marked. If we are setting up on grass, we prefer to
stake down 18 inches. If we have to weigh down an unit we need to know so we can load
the weight before delivery.
4) If your event area has any unusually obstacles, Large Hills, Stairs, overhead power,
narrow gates, long distance from truck access please make us aware at booking. Some
sets that are extremely challenging could incur additional charges or need additional
equipment.
5) Please make sure your yard is prepared before delivery. Rocks, sticks, sharp objects
should already be removed from set up area. If you have animals please make sure there
is no feces in the set up area.
6) At delivery, please make sure there is someone over 18 years of age willing to sign the
rental contract and has payment of the full balance by cash, check or credit card.
7) At delivery our staff will instruct you or your representative on proper use of the
equipment. Examples how to choke, start, turn off and refuel a generator or how to
properly raise and lower your inﬂatable units. Please make sure this person has time to
give us their full attention to be instructed.
8) Things we will need to know; Where would you prefer the unit to be set up. These units
are quite heavy once rolled out, so please make sure the person with the ﬁnal decision is
instructing us where to set, so we don't have to move the units once they are rolled out.
We will also need to know the location of the nearest electrical outlet and water hose
hook up if you are renting a water slide.
9) Please keep in mind a truck may have as many as ten deliveries scheduled for the day.
We go through great efforts to keep trucks on time. We go through great efforts to
communicate about arrival for set up times. If a customer is not present at the agreed
upon set up time and a truck has to wait, that could put multiple deliveries for the day
behind schedule. Please be mindful of this as we decide together about set up times.
10) Ultimately we just want to make our customers happy. 99.999% of our rentals go very
well. The things we listed above are things we have noticed over many years of service
that could cause a complication. This is our attempt to eliminate those Barriers to bring the
best service possible.

